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Dr, Thomaslïm^pr 1871, Dr. 8. N. Thomas, of Phalps,

N. Y., made arrangements with the undersigned j,,, pyop],, o( thig
to introduce ids Ecliîcthic Oil into Canada. From uoclare, by their patri
the first it met with success, and in a very short TRI0 q,,^ that th b
time orders for it came pouring in from all parts genuine merit. Test
of the country, and at the present time it has the demonstrating its sum 
largest sale of any medicine sold in the Dominion. M 1)leasi„g to it8 prQ

vineing to those who 
those evidences of il 
worth. Never was thi 
ampler or more satlsl
was there one which 

to sell imitation oils on the strength of its pnpu-| j TR[|U) REMBDy E
larity. Ifitwcre not a medicine of merit it would lt not only relieves lm,
not be imitated. Men do not commit forgeneson nate coughs, sore th
defunct hanks, nor do they counterfeit hase coin ; t,atarrh Q( , stand
it is the genuine they imitate. And so it is here ; Kti£fne3a anJ lamenus8
if Dr. Thomas' EclectricOil was not an article as p„eg an(, kid trQ 
good as represented it would nut have the popu- ^ other
larity it has, and f it was not popular t won d of the disordenJ ; 
not be imitated. Hut thanks to a sense of fairness m, . .
existing amongst the drug and medicine dealers ^ ^ '"tem^
and a desire on tlieir part to preserve their good -11M .... ; . .
name from the stigma of “dealers in counterfeit ! . , .
or imitation goods,” those Lax d Piratrs have not j r 86 amP > cs 1 
had any encouragement, and their trash has gone I
begging on the market. ..88 * . bon, Dr. Thomas’ Eclki

They put up their preparation in wrappers simi- ; the stiffened, swollen 
lar to Dr. Thomas’ EcleetricOil,aim call it Electric rheumatic joints and
or Electron Oil, and try to palm it off as the gen- Taken internally, it r<
uine some have even a smell not unlike Dr. spiratory organs,’bowe
Thomas’ Oil, but in everything else they are dead Thig match]ess comp 
failures. medial efficacy of the li

as it contains no alo 
weakened by evaporati 
a great many oils of dc 
an alcoholic basis.

Ease by day and repi 
those who arc wise enc 
Eclectric Oil to their 
A quantity easily held 

but as they know their preparations have no merit, 0ftcn enough to relieve
they resort to the most unprincipled means of Those of the gentler
selling them by getting a name as near as possible, ^he pain and annoya

nipples and inflamed b 
the value of a remedy i 
This is precisely what 
does.

When a child is sud 
cned with suffocation 
Eclectrio Oil is precii 

Eclectric Oil, is on the front cf the wrapper, emergency, since it is
Every household shouli 
is a quick antidote to p 
the above and other co 

Just think of it—you 
rheumatism, or the m- 
ralgia—you can check 
or broken skin, with 
Eclectric Oil, costing 01
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One proof of the remarkable success it lias met 

with, is the attempt c f several
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Price 25 Cents per Bottle. Beware of these Similar Named Articles.
A0^

If their originators had any faith in the healing 
properties of their medicines they would, like 
honest men, give them a name of their own, and 
not try to sell them on the reputation of another ;

0

to Eclectric. We, therefore, ask the public when

•e above is a copy or fac-similé Of the j purchasing to see that the name, 

ogtaphic Wrapper on the Genuine

lasavre

DR. THOMAS’
HU. THOMAS’

and on the back are the names ofT ELECTRIC OIL
..x Its appearance land the name In 

mind, and don’t be persuaded to 
ttJte any Electric or Electron OU In place 

ijof It, as they are base Imitations.
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